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To better understand the photochemical production and diurnal distributions of organic and
inorganic aerosols in the tropical coastal Indian atmosphere, the aerosol (TSP) samples were
collected every 3 h during 30–31 January, 14–15 February and 28–29May 2007 from Chennai
and studied for total carbon (TC) and nitrogen (TN) and their stable isotope ratios (δ13CTC and
δ15NTN), carbonaceous components, inorganic ions, diacids, ketoacids and α-dicarbonyls.
Time-resolved distributions of bulk parameters, inorganic ions, and diacids and related
compounds, except for few species, did not show any clear diurnal trend but showed peaks at
6–9 h during all the study periods, except for the peak at 15–18 h on 28 May. SO4

2−, C2−C6

diacids, ketoacids and α-dicarbonyls in February and on 29 May showed a diurnal trend.
δ13CTC and δ15NTN stayed relatively constant during the study periods but showed 13C
depletion (in January) and 15 N enrichment when TC and TN peaked. Based on these results
together with air mass trajectories, we found that the diurnal distributions of Chennai
aerosols are mainly influenced by land/sea breeze and the aged (photochemically processed)
air masses, although in situ photochemical production and nighttime chemistry of secondary
aerosol species, particularly C2–C4 diacids and SO4

2−, are significant. The characteristics of
seasonal variations of carbonaceous components, and diacids and related compounds and
comparisons of δ13CTC and δ15NTN of Chennai aerosols with the isotopic signatures of the
point sources inferred that biofuel/biomass burning in South and Southeast Asia are the
major sources of aerosols (TSP).

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Atmospheric aerosols have an impact on the Earth's radi-
ative balance and hydrological cycle (Ramanathan et al., 2001)
and can cause adverse health effects (Nel, 2005). Such impacts
largely depend on chemical composition of atmospheric
aerosols (Pöschl, 2005). Aerosols are primarily emitted from
+81 11 706 7142.
.jp (C.M. Pavuluri).
various sources; soil dust, biosphere and the ocean (natural) as
well as fossil fuel combustion and biofuel/biomass burning
(anthropogenic) (Andreae and Crutzen, 1997; Streets et al.,
2003), and secondarily formed via atmospheric oxidation of
reactive gases and/or gas-to-particle conversion (Lim et al.,
2010; Rudich et al., 2007). Both primary and secondary sources
of aerosols and their atmospheric circulations influence the
dispersion, transport and/or stagnation of pollutants, on local to
regional scale to determine the atmospheric loading, chemical
composition and diurnal distribution of aerosols at a receptor
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site (Bardouki et al., 2003; Kawamura and Yasui, 2005; Pavuluri
et al., 2012; Pöschl, 2005).

In South and Southeast Asia, the growing pollutant emis-
sions are potentially large because of growing economies in
India and extensive biomass combustion including biofuel and
agricultural waste burning (Lelieveld et al., 2001). Municipal
solid wastes that are mostly disposed into landfills and often
ignited to result in field burning without any control are a po-
tential source of pollutants in this region (Kawamura and
Pavuluri, 2010). On the other hand, high ambient temperatures
and strong solar radiation as well as high levels of oxidants
(e.g., O3 and NOx) prevailing on local (Pulikesi et al., 2006) to
regional scale induce an enhanced production of aerosols and
hence, the distributions of aerosols, particularly secondary spe-
cies, could show diurnal variations.

Recently, Kawamura and Yasui (2005) reported the diurnal
distributions of diacids and related compounds in atmospheric
aerosols collected every 3 h during summer and winter from
Tokyo. They interpreted the results by photochemical produc-
tion. On the other hand, Pavuluri et al. (2012) reported that the
diurnal variations of organic aerosols in Sapporo, northern Japan
caused by in situ photochemical production are significantly
superimposed by higher contributions of long-range transported
aerosols. Interestingly, Pavuluri et al. (2010a) reported a weak
daytimemaximum inmass fractions of diacids,which aremainly
produced in the atmosphere by series of chemical reactions
(Kawamura et al., 1996; Kawamura and Yasui, 2005), to total
carbon (TC) in tropical Indian aerosols from Chennai. However,
the importance of in situ photochemical production and diurnal
distributions of aerosols have not been fully understood in the
South and Southeast Asian atmosphere due to a lack of time-
seriesmeasurements of organic and inorganic aerosols, although
molecular distributions of diacids and related compounds and
bulk carbonaceous and inorganic components in atmospheric
aerosols collected on 24 h or day/night basis were studied
(Carrico et al., 2003; Lelieveld et al., 2001; Miyazaki et al., 2009;
Pavuluri et al., 2010a; Rengarajan et al., 2007).

Here, we report the time-resolved distributions of total
carbon (TC) and nitrogen (TN) and their stable isotope ratios
(δ13CTC and δ15NTN), carbonaceous components, major inor-
ganic ions, diacids, ketoacids and α-dicarbonyls in tropical
Indian aerosol (TSP) samples collected every 3 h from a coastal
megacity Chennai during 30–31 January and 14–15 February
(winter) and 28–29 May (summer) 2007. We discuss the
influence of land/sea breeze and secondary processes on the
time-resolved distributions of the measured chemical species
in TSP in Chennai. We also focus on seasonal variations in the
characteristics of carbonaceous components and diacids and
related compounds and the origins of TSP based on the δ13CTC
and δ15NTN.

2. Experimental

2.1. Aerosol sampling

Atmospheric aerosol (TSP) sampling was performed during
30–31 January (n= 12) and 14–15 February (n= 8) in winter
and during 28–29 May (n = 12) in summer 2007 on the
rooftop of the 3-story Mechanical Sciences building at the
Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IITM) campus located
about 3 km away from the coast in southern part of Chennai.
The geographical details of the sampling site are described
elsewhere (Pavuluri et al., 2010a). Aerosol samples were
collected for ca. 3 h period with sampling hours: 6–9, 9–12,
12–15, 15–18, 18–21, 21–0, 0–3 and 3–6 h on local time (LT)
using a high volume air sampler (Envirotech APM 430) and
precombusted (450 °C, 4 h) quartz fiber filters (Pallflex
2500QAT-UP). The sample filter was placed in a preheated
glass jar with a Teflon-lined screw cap and stored in a dark
room at−20 °C prior to analysis.

Aerosol (TSP) mass in each filter was determined gravimet-
rically by the mass difference before and after the sampling.
The filters were conditioned in a desiccator for ca. 48 h before
and after the sampling.

2.2. Chemical analyses

Total carbon (TC) and nitrogen (TN) contents in aerosol
samples and their stable isotope ratios (δ13CTC and δ15NTN) were
determined using an elemental analyzer (EA) (Carlo Erba NA
1500) and EA/isotope ratiomass spectrometer (IRMS) (Finnigan
MAT Delta Plus), respectively (Pavuluri et al., 2010b, 2011). The
analytical errors in duplicate analyses arewithin 7% and4% for TC
and TN and 0.1‰ and 0.4‰ for δ13CTC and δ15NTN, respectively.

Organic carbon (OC) and elemental carbon (EC) were det-
ermined using OC/EC analyzer (Sunset Laboratory Inc., USA)
following Interagency Monitoring Protected Visual Environment
(IMPROVE) thermal/optical evolution protocol and assuming
carbonate carbon to be negligible. Water-soluble OC (WSOC)
was determined using carbon analyzer (Shimadzu 5000A) after
the extraction with organic free Milli-Q water. Detailed proce-
dures for the measurements are described elsewhere (Pavuluri
et al., 2012). The analytical errors in duplicate analyses arewithin
1.2% forOC, 1.2% for EC and 8% forWSOC. The difference between
OC andWSOC was considered as water-insoluble OC (WIOC).

Inorganic ions; Cl−, NO3
−, SO4

2−, Na+, NH4
+, K+, Mg2+ and

Ca2+ were measured using a part of the extracts prepared for
WSOC and ion chromatograph (761 Compact IC, Metrohm,
Switzerland) as described elsewhere (Pavuluri et al., 2012). The
analytical errors in duplicate analyses are within 6%.

Diacids, ketoacids and α-dicarbonyls were determined using
a capillary GC-FID and GC-MS for compound quantification and
identification, respectively, after the extraction with organic free
Milli-Q water and derivatization to dibutyl esters and/or
dibutoxy acetals (Kawamura, 1993; Kawamura and Ikushima,
1993). Details of the adopted procedure are described elsewhere
(Pavuluri et al., 2010a). The analytical errors in duplicate anal-
yses are within 9% for major species. Recoveries of authentic
standards spiked to a precombusted quartz fiber filters were 73%
for oxalic acid andmore than 84% formalonic, succinic and adipic
acids.

All the data reported here are corrected for field blanks.
However, the potential positive and negative sampling artifacts
(Turpin et al., 2000) are considered to be negligible and no
correction is made for the concentrations of all the species
reported here.

2.3. Meteorology and air mass trajectories

The weather in Chennai is generally hot and humid. During
the study periods, hourly meteorological data were collected
from meteorological station of IITM (sampling site). The
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variations of averages of ambient temperature, relative humid-
ity (RH) and wind speed and direction corresponding to each
sample period (3 h) are depicted in Fig. 1. No rainfall was
observed during the study periods.

Ten-day backward air mass trajectories that arrive in
Chennai at 500 m above the ground level (AGL) during the
campaigns were computed using Hybrid Single Particle
Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model (Draxler
and Rolph, 2012). In order to obtain a representative air mass
trajectory for each and every sample, the flow pattern was
updated every 3 h by setting the time of trajectory arrival in
Chennai at 30 min before the ending time of each sample
collection. As shown in Fig. 2, air mass trajectories followed a
distinct transport pathway originated from different source
region in each sampling period: (i) Middle East (ME) and
Southeast Asia (SEA) passing over India and the Bay of Bengal
during 30–31 January, (ii) SEA passing over the Bay of Bengal,
Sri Lanka, and southeast coast of India during 14–15 February,
and (iii) the Indian Ocean (IO) passing over southern part of
India during 28–29 May, 2007.

3. Results and discussion

Aerosol (TSP) mass and bulk parameters: TC, TN, OC, EC,
WSOC and WIOC including inorganic ions (Cl−, NO3

−, SO4
2−,

Na+, NH4
+, K+, Mg2+ and Ca2+) and stable isotope ratios of TC

(δ13CTC) and TN (δ15NTN) in TSP weremeasured in this study. A
homologous series of normal (C2–C12) and branched chain (iso
C4–C6) saturated α, ω-dicarboxylic acids were detected in TSP
as well as unsaturated aliphatic diacids such as maleic (M),
fumaric (F), and methylmaleic (mM) acids and aromatic
diacids such as phthalic (Ph), isophthalic (i-Ph), and tere-
phthalic (t-Ph) acids. Diacids with an additional functional
group, i.e., malic (hydroxysuccinic, hC4), ketomalonic (kC3),
and 4-ketopimelic (kC7) acids, were also detected, together
with ω-ketoacids (C2–C4 and C9), pyruvic acid (Pyr), and α-
dicarbonyls such as glyoxal (Gly) and methylglyoxal (mGly).
Concentrations of TSP mass and bulk parameters, diacids and
(a)

(b)

Fig. 1.Changes in averages of hourly ambient temperature, relative humidity (RH) andw
site (IITM) in Chennai, India during the study periods. Bars show the standard deviatio
related compounds together with δ13CTC and δ15NTN in TSP are
presented in Table 1. The time-resolved distributions of TSP
and TC, TN, OC, EC,WSOC,WIOC, selected inorganic ions (SO4

2−

and NO3
−) and δ13CTC and δ15NTN in TSP are shown in Fig. 3 and

those of normal diacids (C2–C11), glyoxylic (ωC2) acid and α-
dicarbonyls in TSP are depicted in Fig. 4.

3.1. Time-resolved distributions: influence of land/sea breeze and
secondary processes

3.1.1. Aerosol (TSP) mass
Time-resolved TSP mass concentrations stayed relatively

stable, except for peaks in 6–9 h in January and on29May and a
sharp drop in 12–15 h sample on 28 May 2007 (Fig. 3a). In
contrast, Srimuruganandam and Nagendra (2011) reported a
diurnal variation characterized by two peaks in the morning
(8:00 ~ 11:00 LT) and evening (19:00–21:00 LT) in the
concentrations of PM (PM10, PM2.5 and PM1) collected on the
roadside (6.5 m away from the road) beside IITM campus
(~2 km away from our sampling site) at 1.2 m AGL in Chennai
during 2007–2009 and interpreted the results by intense traffic
flow. Such incomparability; a sudden drop in 9–12 h and no
peak in the evening (18–21 h) (Fig. 3a), may suggest that the
impact of traffic emissions on the TSP temporal pattern should
be insignificant. Therefore, land/sea breezes, which are com-
mon in Chennai region (Srinivas et al., 2006; Venkatesan et al.,
2009), should have caused the peaks/drops of TSP in Chennai
during our study periods.

3.1.2. Concentrations of bulk parameters, diacids, ketoacids and
α-dicarbonyls

Bulk parameters (TC, TN, OC, EC, WSOC and WIOC) did not
show any clear trend but peaked in 6–9 h during all the three
study periods as well as in 15–18 h on 28 May (Fig. 3b–e).
Inorganic ions, diacids, ketoacids and α-dicarbonyls, except for
Na+, Mg2+, Ph, kC3, kC7 and ωC9, showed a similar temporal
pattern to that of the bulk parameters in January and on28May
(Figs. 3f, 4, only selected species are shown here). However,
ind speed anddirection corresponding to each sample period (3 h) at sampling
n.
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Fig. 2. Plots of 10-day backward air mass trajectories arriving in Chennai, India at 500 m above the ground level (AGL) during the study periods. The flow pattern was
updated every 3 h by setting 30 min before the ending time of each sample collection as the time of trajectory arrival in Chennai, India.
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SO4
2− (Fig. 3f), C2-C6 diacids (Fig. 4a–c), ketoacids (only ωC2 is

shown in Fig. 4g) andα-dicarbonyls (Fig. 4h) showed a diurnal
trend with a gradual increase from early hours to noontime
(12–15 h) followed by a decrease toward evening hours (15–
18 h) in February and on 29 May.

In Chennai region, thewind speed and direction on the near
surface show a clear diurnal oscillation due to a strong land–sea
thermal gradient and suchwind contrast decreases with height
and disappears above 1 km (Srinivas et al., 2006; Venkatesan
et al., 2009). The surface wind field is characterized by weak
(~2 m s−1) southwesterly to westerly and northwesterly wind
(land breeze) during 00:00 and 09:00 LT of the day. However, it
turns north-northeasterly in winter and southeasterly in
summer at ~10:00 LT under the influence of synoptic wind,
and then accelerates (from 2 m s−1 to 7 m s−1) during noon
hours (12:00–14:00 LT) as a result of the onset of sea breeze
(Srinivas et al., 2006; Venkatesan et al., 2009). During the study
periods, the winds at the sampling site were relatively calm,
except for 15 February, and mostly N/SW in winter whereas in
summer the winds showed a shift from SW to SE (Fig. 1b).
These wind patterns indicate the potential occurrence of land
breeze in winter and summer as well as sea breeze in summer.
However, further analyses of meteorological conditions and
thus land/sea breeze circulation in Chennai region are beyond
the scope of the present study.

Land breeze causes the aloft flow of the air masses enriched
with anthropogenic and terrestrial biogenic emissions from
inland toward offshore (Lu and Turco, 1994; Srinivas et al.,
2006) and thus brings them to the sampling site in Chennai
during early morning hours of the day. On the contrary, the
onset of sea breeze during the noon hours causes the aloft flow
of the marine air masses, which are enriched with oceanic
emissions as well as the accumulated inland air masses
transported by the previous land breeze (Lu and Turco, 1994;
Srinivas et al., 2006). Therefore, the higher loading of chemical
species as well as TSP mass in early hours (3–6 h) and their
peaks in 6–9 h in both winter and summer (Figs. 3, 4) can
mainly be attributed to land breeze, which causes the con-
tinuous inflow of the inland air masses to the receptor site. As
noted earlier, a potential contribution from peak traffic flow
during 8:00–10:00 LT in Chennai (Srimuruganandam and
Nagendra, 2011) should be minor during the study periods.
Similarly, the peaks of all chemical species in TSP in 15–18 h on
28May (Fig. 3) can be attributed to the sea breeze whereas the
drop of all the chemical species in TSP aswell as the TSPmass in
12–15 h on the same daymight be caused by thedilution due to
the aloft flow of relatively freshmarine air masses immediately
after the onset of sea breeze.

3.1.3. Contributions of selected species to TSP, OC and total diacids
The temporal variations with peaks in 6–9 h particularly for

mass fractions of TC, TN, OC, EC and WSOC in TSP (Fig. 5a,
shown only for WSOC) were found to be similar to those of
their mass concentrations (Fig. 3) during the study periods.
Such similarity indicates that the temporal variations of
chemical components in TSP are more prominent than that of
TSP mass, suggesting the higher contributions of aged (photo-
chemically processed during long-range atmospheric trans-
port) aerosols rather than local emissions. On the contrary,
contributions of SO4

2− (Fig. 5a) and total diacids (Fig. 5b),
ketoacids and α-dicarbonyls (not shown here), which are
mainly produced by secondary processes in the atmosphere
(Kawamura et al., 1996), to TSP showed nighttime maxima in
January and daytimemaxima in February andMay. In addition,
the mass fractions of C2 diacid in both OC (Fig. 5c) and WSOC
(not shown here) and of total diacids (Fig. 5d), ketoacids and
α-dicarbonyls (not shown here) in OC also showed maxima
from noon to evening hours in both winter and summer. These
trends indicate that in situ photochemical production of
secondary aerosols is significant during the study periods.
Kawamura and Yasui (2005) also reported enhanced contribu-
tions of diacids and ketoacids to TC in the urban Tokyo aerosols
(TSP) during 11–14 h and interpreted the results by photo-
chemical production. Furthermore, the nighttime maxima in
January signify the importance of nighttime chemistry.

The relative abundance of C2 in total diacids measured in
this study showed an increasing trend from evening (15–18) h
on 30 January to early (0–3) h on 31 January (Fig. 5e), when the
air masses were delivered fromME passing over northern part
of India (Fig. 2), where the fossil fuel combustion emissions are



Table 1
Concentrations of aerosol (TSP) mass, total carbon (TC) and nitrogen (TN) contents and their stable isotope ratios (δ13CTC and δ15NTN), carbonaceous components,
inorganic ions, diacids, ketoacids and α-dicarbonyls in TSP collected every 3 h from a coastal megacity, Chennai in 2007a.

Winter Summer

30–31 January 14–15 February 28–29 May

Ave. (Range) Ave. (Range) Ave. (Range)

TSP (μg m−3) 207 (131–365) 233 (219–248) 254 (163–382)
Bulk contents (μg m−3)
TC 21.5 (9.97–66.3) 13.3 (9.21–21.6) 16.2 (6.72–25.9)
TN 3.26 (2.14–7.23) 2.24 (1.44–3.11) 2.06 (1.36–3.02)

Stable isotope ratios (‰)
δ13CTC −24.5 (−25.7–−24.0) −24.7 (−25.5–−22.8) −24.4 (−25.8–−23.5)
δ15NTN 21.2 (18.1–24.5) 18.8 (17.7–20.4) 13.4 (11.6–16.4)

Carbonaceous components (μg m−3)
OC 12.1 (4.87–39.1) 9.10 (5.39–15.3) 11.9 (4.93–21.7)
EC 5.88 (2.01–23.7) 2.08 (1.45–3.60) 1.83 (0.91–3.90)
WSOC 6.03 (3.25–12.5) 4.58 (3.19–6.91) 5.32 (2.47–8.96)
WIOC 6.03 (0.20–26.6) 4.52 (2.20–8.43) 6.61 (2.47–12.8)

Inorganic ions (μg m−3)
Cl− 2.35 (0.51–6.88) 2.00 (0.93–3.50) 0.61 (0.19–1.64)
NO3

− 2.29 (1.24–5.32) 2.79 (1.95–3.95) 1.50 (0.50–2.48)
SO4

2− 7.28 (4.63–10.4) 5.89 (4.70–7.36) 1.99 (0.67–3.43)
Na+ 1.25 (0.48–2.12) 1.80 (1.29–2.59) 0.26 (BDL–0.86)
NH4

+ 2.47 (1.60–4.89) 1.72 (1.18–2.23) 0.65 (0.31–0.99)
K+ 0.75 (0.48–1.29) 0.40 (0.27–0.44) 0.37 (0.15–0.63)
Mg2+ 0.20 (0.09–0.31) 0.30 (0.23–0.41) 0.15 (0.03–0.31)
Ca2+ 1.29 (0.58–3.17) 1.46 (0.70–2.22) 2.87 (0.64–6.51)

Diacids (ng m−3)
Oxalic (C2) 652 (308–971) 476 (393–644) 193 (56.8–343)
Malonic (C3) 116 (67.5–148) 124 (82.5–175) 41.5 (7.40–80.3)
Succinic (C4) 140 (65.5–223) 89.8 (57.6–125) 40.5 (11.0–73.3)
Glutaric (C5) 21.5 (9.29–39.6) 20.9 (9.96–56.9) 11.0 (3.21–19.8)
Adipic (C6) 12.2 (4.92–33.1) 18.7 (13.9–25.2) 12.3 (5.97–22.4)
Pimelic (C7) 3.68 (0.79–15.0) 2.68 (1.33–4.84) 2.05 (0.40–4.74)
Suberic (C8) 6.27 (BDL–22.9) 4.12 (BDL–8.30) 1.21 (BDL–6.69)
Azelaic (C9) 19.1 (3.50–90.4) 14.6 (8.08–30.1) 10.0 (3.76–26.1)
Sebacic (C10) 4.24 (0.67–14.2) 3.46 (1.37–7.10) 1.02 (BDL–2.75)
Undecanedioic (C11) 4.67 (1.13–10.9) 2.98 (1.29–5.39) 2.52 (1.09–5.01)
Dodecanedioic (C12) 0.59 (0.03–3.02) 0.21 (0.05–0.42) 0.17 (BDL–0.40)
Methylmalonic (iC4) 3.12 (1.51–5.24) 3.06 (2.24–5.24) 2.57 (0.30–4.76)
Methylsuccinic (iC5) 11.3 (2.33–33.0) 7.73 (3.87–13.2) 4.35 (1.10–7.07)
2-Methylglutaric (iC6) 1.59 (BDL–7.07) 3.69 (0.72–14.5) 1.29 (0.27–3.05)
Maleic (M) 6.54 (2.02–18.7) 4.05 (1.89–6.78) 4.06 (2.13–5.76)
Fumaric (F) 5.12 (1.44–13.1) 3.41 (0.86–7.10) 1.68 (0.84–2.78)
Methylmaleic (mM) 5.04 (1.53–17.5) 3.43 (1.71–5.99) 2.80 (1.03–4.34)
Phthalic (Ph) 86.8 (45.6–194) 63.2 (48.5–85.1) 39.9 (13.3–59.7)
Isophthalic (i-Ph) 6.86 (2.27–17.6) 9.71 (4.61–21.4) 2.81 (0.72–11.3)
Terephthalic (t-Ph) 137 (23.6–532) 83.7 (28.4–187) 28.4 (9.80–83.4)
Malic (hC4) 5.21 (2.25–11.0) 5.46 (1.65–22.2) 4.51 (0.44–8.41)
Oxomalonic (kC3) 20.5 (10.3–36.6) 4.81 (2.67–6.71) 2.71 (1.00–4.97)
4-Oxopimelic (kC7) 17.4 (9.21–23.5) 5.97 (BDL–10.2) 2.75 (0.10–7.92)
Subtotal 1288 (574–2220) 956 (751–1194) 413 (124–770)

Ketoacids (ng m−3)
Glyoxalic (ωC2) 76.2 (38.6–131) 31.4 (20.1–46.4) 18.0 (4.80–28.5)
3-Oxopropanoic (ωC3) 10.5 (5.47–18.3) 5.44 (2.49–11.9) 3.74 (0.60–6.56)
4-Oxobutanoic (ωC4) 13.2 (5.93–26.5) 6.57 (4.33–11.1) 6.52 (2.64–11.4)
9-Oxononanoic (ωC9) 7.30 (2.25–13.9) 6.44 (4.92–7.76) 0.99 (BDL–2.52)
Pyruvic (Pyr) 15.6 (6.48–37.1) 8.06 (5.05–14.8) 5.87 (1.85–8.88)
Subtotal 123 (59.0–220) 57.9 (39.6–86.8) 35.1 (10.2–57.0)

α-dicarbonyls (ng m−3)
Glyoxal (Gly) 7.65 (2.92–17.7) 4.13 (2.58–6.25) 3.35 (1.24–4.93)
Methylglyoxal (mGly) 11.8 (4.58–26.1) 6.53 (2.91–11.2) 5.00 (1.47–7.67)
Subtotal 19.4 (7.49–43.8) 10.7 (5.71–16.3) 8.35 (2.71–12.4)

a Ave. = Average, BDL = Below Detection Limit.
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larger (Reddy and Venkataraman, 2002b). Accordingly, the
relative abundances of precursor diacid species (C3 and C4) of
C2 diacid showed a decrease during the nighttime on 30–31
January (Fig. 5f). In fact, C2/C4 mass ratios also showed a
nocturnal increase during 30–31 January (Fig. 5g). These trends
imply that the production of C2 diacid from C3 and C4 diacids is
significant in nighttime, specifically when relative humidity
increases (Fig. 1). Miyazaki et al. (2009) also reported an
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Fig. 4. Time-resolved distributions of normal diacids (C2-C11), glyoxylic (ωC2) acid and α-dicarbonyls in Chennai TSP samples.
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Fig. 5. Time-resolved variations in mass fractions of (i) WSOC, SO4
2− and total diacids-carbon in TSP mass, (ii) C2 diacid-C and total diacid-C in OC, (iii) relative

abundances of short-chain (C2-C4) diacids in total diacids and (iv) mass ratios of C2 to C4 diacids in Chennai TSP samples.
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increase in relative abundances of C2 diacid in TSP in nighttime
from New Delhi, India, and interpreted by the secondary
production in aqueous phase aerosols.

On the other hand, the relative abundances of C2 to C4
diacids showed an increase from themorning to evening hours
on 31 January and 15 February, although they showed aweaker
trend in summer (Fig. 5d,e) when the air masses were de-
livered from SEA and IO passing over southern part of India,
respectively, (Fig. 2), where the biofuel/biomass burning and
livestock emissions are high (Garg et al., 2001; Reddy and
Venkataraman, 2002a). Such an enhancement in the relative
abundances of C2-C4 diacids indicates that the photochemical
production of short-chain (C2-C4) diacids is significant in
daytime (Kawamura and Yasui, 2005). However, the amplitude
of their secondary production/transformation by photochem-
ical oxidation and nighttime chemistry and thus the diurnal
distributions depend on the source type and the extent of
aerosol aging (Pavuluri et al., 2012).

On the contrary, the temporal patterns of the relative
abundances of long-chain (C7-C12) diacids (not shown here),
which are secondarily produced by photochemical oxidation of
unsaturated fatty acids, are similar to that of their concentra-
tions with peak values in 6–9 h during the study periods,
particularly in winter (Fig. 4). The relative abundances of C5
and C6 and aromatic diacids (Ph, i-Ph and t-Ph), which are
preferably emitted from anthropogenic sources and/or second-
arily produced in the atmosphere, did not show any clear trend
during the study periods (not shown here). Such similarity in
temporal trends of concentrations and relative abundances of
diacids suggest that the land/sea breezes, which should bring
the aged air masses, have more influences on diurnal distri-
butions of organic aerosols including secondary species,
particularly first generation products, e.g., C7-C12 diacids, than
in situ photochemical production in the tropical coastal Indian
region. This feature is contrary to that in mid-latitudes,
e.g., Tokyo, where in situ photochemical production controls
the diurnal distributions of diacids and related compounds
(Kawamura and Yasui, 2005).
3.1.4. Stable isotope ratios of TC (δ13CTC) and TN (δ15NTN)
Interestingly, the time-resolved distributions of δ13CTC and

δ15NTN also did not show any diurnal trend and remained
relatively stable during all the three study periods (Fig. 3g,h).
Such stability of both δ13CTC and δ15NTN indicate that the
aerosol loading should havemainly been influenced by aged air
masses transported fromdistant source regions rather than the
local emissions and subsequent in situ photochemical produc-
tion. However, a depletion of 13C was found in TC of TSP
collected in 6–9 h (Fig. 3g), when TC peaked in January
(Fig. 3b). Such depletion might be caused by enhanced inflow
of the inland air masses from ME/SEA (Fig. 2), which should
have been enriched with anthropogenic (mainly fossil fuel
combustion) and/or biogenic emissions whose δ13CTC values
are relatively low (Pavuluri et al., 2011). This assumption is
further supported by the enhanced mass fractions of EC in TSP
during 6–9 h in January (not shown here). In addition, local
traffic emissions from peak traffic flow during the morning
hours (8:00–10:00 h) (Srimuruganandam and Nagendra,
2011) might have played an important role in the depletion
of 13C as well as the relative abundance of EC in TSP in January.
In contrast, aerosol TN is enrichedwith 15 N in 6–9 h during
the study periods as well as 15–18 h on 28 May 2007 (Fig. 3h),
when TN peaked (Fig. 3c). The enrichment of 15 N indicates the
dominance of aged aerosols when TNwas peaked, which could
be driven by land/sea breeze circulation. In addition, the oxi-
dant concentration may stay high under nighttime smog con-
dition at surface level (Miller et al., 2003) that promotes further
processing of aerosols, leading to 15 N enrichment. Finally, the
proxies for aging: the relative abundance of C2 diacid in total
diacids (Kawamura and Sakaguchi, 1999) andWSOC/OC ratios
(Yang et al., 2004), showed a positive correlation with δ13CTC,
although it is weak (r = 0.43 and 0.48, respectively, n = 32),
indicating the significant contributions of aged aerosols during
the study periods.

Thus, it is clear that the diurnal distributions of organics and
inorganics in Chennai TSP are mainly controlled by land/sea
breeze and long-range transported aerosols from distant source
regions over South and Southeast Asia that should have been
subjected for significant photochemical processing, although in
situ photochemical production is significant, during the study
periods.
3.2. Characteristics of seasonal variations: implications for origins
and long-range atmospheric transport

3.2.1. Carbonaceous components
Concentrations of OC and EC ranged from 4.87 to 39.1 μg

m−3 and 1.45 to 23.7 μgm−3 inwinter (30–31 January and 14–
15 February) and from 4.93 to 21.7 μg m−3 and 0.91 to 3.90 μg
m−3 in summer (28–29 May), 2007, respectively (Table 1).
Those of WSOC ranged from 3.19 to 12.5 μg m−3 in winter and
2.47 to 8.96 μg m−3 in summer whereas WIOC ranged from
0.20 to 26.6 μg m−3 in winter and 2.47–12.8 μg m−3 in
summer. Average concentration of EC was about three times
higher in January than in February and May, suggesting higher
contributions from fossil fuel combustion in January. On the
contrary, concentrations of OC as well as WSOC and WIOC are
comparable among the study periods, implying that organic
aerosols have an additional source(s) such as biogenic
emissions in February and May.

These seasonal variations are also consistent with the
origins of air masses that arrived in Chennai during the study
periods (Fig. 2). During 30–31 January, the air masses ori-
ginated from ME/SEA (Fig. 2), where fossil fuel combustion is
common (Reddy and Venkataraman, 2002b), should have
enriched with EC and other pollutants. On the contrary, the
airmasses originated from SEA (Fig. 2), where biomass burning
including forest fires is more significant (Streets et al., 2003),
during 14–15 February. The air masses originated from IO
passing over southern part of India (Fig. 2) during 28–29 May,
where the biofuel consumption (Reddy and Venkataraman,
2002a) and livestock emissions (Garg et al., 2001) are signif-
icant, should have enriched with OC rather than EC. It is also of
noteworthy that OC is more abundant than SO4

2− by a factor of
1.5 in January, 1.6 in February, and 6.9 in May. The higher
loading of OC than SO4

2− in Chennai aerosols, particularly in
summer, is also suggest that biogenic and/or biofuel/biomass
burning emissions are more abundant than the emissions from
fossil fuel combustion; the latter significantly contributes to
SO4

2−.



Table 2
Stable carbon and nitrogen isotope ratios of total carbon (δ13CTC) and nitrogen (δ15NTN) in atmospheric aerosols from different locations and the particles emitted from
controlled burning of source substances as well as un-burned cow dunga.

Location/Source Sample Type δ13CTC δ15NTN Reference

Range Ave. ± SD Range Ave. ± SD

Channai, India PM10 −25.8 to −24.0 −25.0 ± 0.6 15.7 to 31.2 23.9 ± 3.3 Pavuluri et al., 2010b, 2011
Mumbai, India PM10 −27.0 to −25.4 18.1 to 25.4 Aggarwal et al., 2013
Amzon Basin, Brazil PM2.0 −26.9 to −24.9 8.4 to 15.5 Martinelli et al., 2002
Piracicaba, Brazil PM2.0 −22.0 to −20.1 8.3 to 18.7 Martinelli et al., 2002
Jeju Island, Korea TSP 6.8 to 26.9 Kundu et al., 2010
Paris, France PM10 −26.5 ± 0.06 5.3 to 15.9 Widory et al., 2004; Widory, 2007
C3 plants Particles from burns −27.4 to −23.8 2.0 to 19.5 Turekian et al., 1998
C4 plants Particles from burns −19.9 to −13.8 9.8 to 22.7 Turekian et al., 1998
Waste incineration Particles from burns 5.5 to 8.0 Widory et al., 2004; Widory, 2007
Fuel oil Particles from burns −26 ± 0.5 −19.4 to 2.9 Widory et al., 2004; Widory, 2007
Diesel Particles from burns −26.5 ± 0.5 3.9 to 5.4 Widory et al., 2004; Widory, 2007
Unleaded gasoline Particles from burns −24.2 ± 0.6 4.6 Widory et al., 2004; Widory, 2007
Natural gas Particles from burns 2.9 to 15.4 Widory et al., 2004; Widory, 2007
Cow-dung Un-burned matter −22.4 to −26.9 13.4 to 15.5 Pavuluri et al., 2010b, 2011
Chennai, India TSP −25.8 to −22.8 −24.5 ± 0.6 11.6 to 24.5 17.7 ± 3.8 This study

a Ave. = Average, SD = Standard Deviation.
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3.2.2. Diacids and related compounds
The molecular distributions of diacids showed the high

abundance of Oxalic (C2) acid (range 40–60% of the measured
total diacids) during the study periods, followed by malonic
(C3) (5–16%) or succinic (C4) (8–14%) acid. Generally, the
fourth most abundant diacid is t-Ph (2–25%) in winter and Ph
(6–14%) in summer. Further, glutaric (C5) acid is the fifth most
abundant diacids followed by azelaic (C9) acid in January and
adipic (C6) acid in February and May. Branched chain diacids
are significantly lower than the corresponding normal struc-
tures, except for iC5 diacid that is about half of normal C5 diacid
(Table 1). Glyoxylic acid (ωC2) is the most abundant ketoacid,
comprising 47–67% of total ketoacids, followed by Pyr inwinter
(8–18%) and 4-oxobutanoic acid (ωC4) in summer (15–26%).
mGly is more abundant than Gly (Table 1).

The molecular distributions of diacids in TSP are similar to
those (C2: 35-79%, t-Ph: 1-28%, C3: 4-13% and C4: 3-10%)
reported in PM10 collected in Chennai on day and nighttime
basis in winter (23 January to 6 February) and summer (22–31
May) 2007, except for t-Ph that sometimes showed a predom-
inance in PM10 (Pavuluri et al., 2010a). The similarity in
molecular distributions of diacids and related compounds in
PM10 and TSP suggests that their origins and formation
processes might be same/similar. However, the concentrations
of diacids and related compounds in TSP (Table 1) are
significantly higher than those of PM10 in winter but compara-
ble to those reported in PM10 in summer (Pavuluri et al., 2010a).
These seasonal differences in the enhanced accumulation of
diacids and related compounds in TSP might be due to the
difference in their origins and formation pathways in each
season.

As discussed earlier, the air masses arrived in Chennai in
winter (30–31 January) are associated with anthropogenic
emissions whereas in summer (28–29 May) they are involved
with marine and biofuel/biomass burning emissions. The air
masses in summer should have also been associated with
terrestrial biogenic emissions (Pavuluri et al., 2010a). There-
fore, we presume that diacids and related compounds may be
more enriched in larger particle sizes than in smaller particles
(e.g., PM10) by adsorption of the gaseous species on to the pre-
existed particles and/or gas-to-particle conversion processes
(e.g., condensation)when theymainly originate from fossil fuel
combustion sources, which are primary sources of diacids and
related compounds (Kawamura and Kaplan, 1987). In contrast,
they may be mainly produced by photochemical oxidation
when they originate from biogenic sources. Furthermore, the
biofuel/biomass burning aerosols are characterized by fine
particles.

3.2.3. δ13CTC and δ15NTN

Table 2 presents the δ13CTC and δ15NTN in Chennai aerosols
together with those from other locations and isotopic signatures
of different sources from the literature. The δ13CTC and δ15NTN

ranged from -25.7 to -22.8‰ and 17.7 to 24.5‰ in winter and
-25.8 to -23.5‰ and 11.6 to 16.4‰ in summer, respectively. Both
δ13CTC and δ15NTN in Chennai aerosols are comparable to those
reported in Mumbai aerosols (Table 2), which are considered to
be originated mainly from biofuel/biomass burning and subject-
ed for significant atmospheric processing (aging) (Aggarwal
et al., 2013). The δ15NTN in Chennai aerosols are also comparable
to those (Table 2) reported in Jeju Island, Korea, in which the
enrichment of 15 N has been attributed to significant aging of N
species, emitted mainly from China, during long-range transport
(Kundu et al., 2010). Furthermore, the δ13CTC and δ15NTN in TSP
are comparable to those of PM10 in Chennai, except for δ15NTN in
summer (Table 2), which considered to be mainly originated
from biofuel/biomass burning emissions at distant source
regions and subjected for significant atmospheric processing
(Pavuluri et al., 2010b, 2011).

On the other hand, δ13CTC and δ15NTN in Chennai TSP arewell
comparable to the isotopic signatures of unburned cow dung
(biofuel) (Pavuluri et al., 2010b, 2011), and the particles emitted
from biomass burning under laboratory controlled conditions
(Turekian et al., 1998) as well as the particles influenced by
biomass (C3 plants) burning emissions (Martinelli et al., 2002)
but higher than those of the particles emitted from the com-
bustion of fossil fuels (Widory et al., 2004; Widory, 2007)
(Table 2). In addition, the δ13CTC and δ15NTN in Chennai aerosols
are higher than those (Table 2) reported for urban locations such
as Paris, France (Widory et al., 2004; Widory, 2007), where the
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fossil fuel (including natural gas) combustion was expected as a
dominant source.

Based on these comparisons and air mass trajectories that
arrived in Chennai during the study periods (Fig. 2),we infer that
the biofuel and biomass (C3 plants) burnings are the major
sources of TSP in Chennai and should have significantly aged
during the long-range transport from distant source regions in
South and Southeast Asia, although we do not preclude a minor
contribution of local emissions. It is also of noteworthy that
levoglucosan, an excellent tracer for biomass burning (Simoneit,
2002), has been abundantly reported in Chennai PM10 (average
112 ± 95.4 ng m−3 in winter and 111 ± 45.2 ng m−3 in
summer) (Fu et al., 2010) andPM2.5 fromDelhi, Kolkata,Mumbai
and Chandigarh, India (up to 5500 ng m−3) (Chowdhury et al.,
2007), further confirming that our hypothesis is reasonable.

4. Conclusions

TSP mass and other data including inorganic ions, diacids,
ketoacids and α-dicarbonyls in Chennai aerosols generally
showed peaks in 6–9 h during all the study days. A depletion of
13C (in January) and the enrichment of 15 N were found when
TC and TN peaked, indicating that the diurnal distributions of
both inorganic and organic aerosols in the tropical coastal
Indian region are controlled by land/sea breeze and significant
contributions of aged aerosols. The insignificant changes in
δ13CTC and δ15NTN and seasonal variations in the concentrations
and compositions of carbonaceous components and diacids
and related compounds together with the backward air mass
trajectories suggest that the contributions of long-range
transported aerosols from distant source regions over South
and Southeast Asia are significant to Chennai TSP rather than
local emissions. The comparisons of δ13CTC and δ15NTN in
Chennai TSP with the literature values from different locations
and to the isotopic signatures of point sources imply that
biofuel/biomass burning are the major sources of atmospheric
aerosols in this region.
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